Senator Office Hours Bill S2017-B-1

WHEREAS, Senators hold their SGA office hours within the Union at varying times of the day, some of which may not be convenient for students wanting to engage with the Association;

WHEREAS, the Library Mall, Union, and Discovery Park are high-traffic areas, where students with greater opportunity for students to learn about varying causes and organizations;

WHEREAS, the option for senators to table during their office hours will allow for more direct contact with the Student Body;

WHEREAS, previous tabling events have proven effective, allowing for students to gain more information about SGA;

LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT, Senators should be allowed to optionally table within the Library Mall, the Union, or Discovery Park in replacement of an office hour, and,

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED, SGA shall allocate the funds to purchase an additional tablecloth should tabling happen simultaneously on Main Campus and Discovery Park.

Respectfully Submitted,
Senator Mia Muric  
College of Arts & Sciences

Senator Eric Mercado  
College of Engineering
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